Conference on "Chennai as a Global City" with UN-Habitat's Urban Thinkers Campus

9th & 10th November 2017 on the 6th Anniversary of the Sustainable Chennai Forum

Hotel Raintree Annasalai, Nandanam, Chennai 600 035

Names of Companies

1. Abhyas Academy
2. ABS Instruments P Ltd.
3. Aditya Birla
4. Adrenalin eSystems Limited
5. Akshaya
6. AMRL Hi-Tech
7. Anna University
8. Arann Architects
9. Aspire Systems
10. ASSIST
11. Asthagiri Herbal
12. Athena Infonomics
13. BDHC
14. Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd.
15. British Business Group
16. Chola Aqua Technologies
17. Cognizant
18. Crescent School of Architecture
19. Cushwake Consulting
20. Cyber Security & Privacy Foundation
21. Department of Industries & Commerce
22. Diamond Engineering
23. Dinamalar, Coimbatore
24. DLF Power & Services Ltd.
25. EBMS Solutions
26. Elcot
27. Enfuse
28. Ex- SBI
29. Fifth Generation
30. GEO Homz
31. Global Adjustments
32. Grundfos Pumps
33. IFMR
34. IIHS
35. IIT Madras (Centre for Social Innovation & Entrepreneurship)
36. IITM (Centre for Urbanization Bldg. & Env.)
37. Indo German Centre for Sustainability
38. Indo German Chamber
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39. Info Drive Analytics
40. Infosys Ltd.
41. Krebs Engineering
42. L & T ECC Division
43. LICET
44. Light Engineering Works
45. Madras School of Economics
46. Meenakshi College of Engineering (Part time Ph D Scholar Anna Univ)
47. MIDS
48. Monarch Scientific Works
49. Mutram
50. Naveen Construction
51. NEEDS NGO, Kancheepuram
52. Paperman
53. Protech Consultants
54. PSA Legal
55. Rajalakshmi Engineering College
56. Rajiv Gandhi National Inst. Of Youth Devp (RGNIYD)
57. REHENA
58. Renenteks
59. SAS Partners
60. Sathish Associates
61. Saveetha Engineering College
62. Saveetha School of Management
63. Saveetha University
64. Shri Sakti Energy
65. Skillwise
66. Skylift Cargo
67. Sri Ramanujar Eng College
68. Sriram Safety & Quality Management
69. The India Cements Ltd.
70. The Professionals
71. United Writers' Association
72. V Empower Academy
73. Vigor Solar Energy P Ltd.
74. Zahaa